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Who we are
Faculty and staff

From Left:

Dianna Koenig
4-H Youth Development Associate
Angela Jung
Nutrition Education Associate

Bethany Bachmann
County Engagement Specialist in Nutrition &
Health Education

Council members
Dan Hotop, Chairman
Kent Kassel, Vice-chairman
Carol Roth, Secretary
Joan Robinson, Treasurer
Janet Bronenkant
Lauren Brewer
Derek Cattoor
Myles Clifton
Jared Cochran
Mary Ellen Franklin
Jamie Gladden
Teresa Leible
Carol Rozier
Carrie Steffens
Jackie Wengert
Dr. Ken White
Phillip Kaufmann, Appointed
Jim Sutterer, Appointed
Sean Unterreiner, Appointed

JoAnn Steffens
Administrative Assistant

Staff serving Perry County
Donna Aufdenberg
Field Specialist in Horticulture
Sarah Denkler
Regional Director
Mary Engram
Field Specialist in Human Development
Sarah Havens
Field Specialist in Natural Resources
Nancy Keim
Nutrition Coordinator
Genevieve Mendoza Perez
County Engagement Specialist in 4-H Youth
Development
George Ohmes
Field Specialist in Agronomy
Richard Proffer
Field Specialist in Community Development
David Reinbott
Field Specialist in Agricultural Business

County commissioners
Mike Sauer, Presiding Commissioner
Jay Wengert, First District Commissioner
Jim Sutterer, Second District Commissioner

Budget and more
Appropriations budget

Key outcomes and numbers

Income
County Appropriations
Total Income

45,000
45,000

Expenses
Salaries/Benefits
Travel
Telephone
Office Supplies/Service
Postage
Miscellaneous
Repairs/Maintenance
Total Expenses

36,759
1,872
1,520
2,249
1,300
900
400
45,000

✓ 6272 total educational contacts by MU
Extension
• 447 contacts related to productive
farming, better gardening and managing
natural resources
• 5738 contacts related to healthy eating
and aging, strengthening families,
personal finance, or youth development
• 87 contacts related to starting businesses,
developing community leaders, or
renewing the local economy
✓ 2797 Stay at Home Activity packets for children
were mailed to 225 families in seven mailings
during COVID-19 lockdown
✓ 239 soil samples tested
✓ 489 Perry County youth participated in the 4-H
Program

Return on Investment
University System
Donations
Program Revenue

291,149
4,900
14,603

✓ Private Pesticide Applicator Training was
provided to 39 Perry County residents

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.
Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state
money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers
and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant
salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.
The Perry County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the Perry
County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support
Did you know you can donate directly to Perry County Extension with a gift to
be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term efforts.
Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with the
county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a
specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners. To donate go to
https://extension.missouri.edu/counties/perry/donate.

County highlights
Leaders Honor Roll
The Leader’s Honor Roll program is intended to honor outstanding
University of Missouri Extension community leaders who have
excelled in supporting or co-teaching named programs. Those
honored for their service will have their names engraved on a
plaque at the University of Missouri – Columbia campus.

Norma Jean Steffens is honored as the
Leaders Honor Roll Recipient for her
long-term commitment and support of Perry
County Extension.

Missouri Century Farm Family
The Missouri Century Farm Program began during the Bicentennial year of
1976 and since that year 149 farms have been recognized in Perry County.
Guidelines for recognition are: the same family must have owned the farm for
100 consecutive years, the present farm consist of no less than 40 acres of
the original and make a financial contribution to the overall farm income. In
2008 Farm Bureau along with the College of Food and Agriculture and
University of Missouri Extension became a sponsoring organization of the
program.
Roger and Cindy Besand one of three Century Farm
Families for Perry County in 2020.

Super Sewer Mask Making
Over 1,000 masks were made by 4-H leaders, parents, alumni,
youth, supporters and their friends for the Perry County
Memorial Hospital (PCMH), Perryville Police Dept., St. Francis
hospital, nursing homes, Dr’s offices, Military Base, TG Missouri
workers, Life Enrichment Center, friends and families. The 4-H
program coordinated sewers and worked with PCMH, who
supplied scrubs for volunteers without fabric. Supplies were
donated and a Thrivent grant was used.
Super Sewer Masks

“4-H in Perry County is an active, dynamic organization of young people who
are learning, growing and preparing to be the leaders of today and tomorrow
– making a real difference in their community, country and world.”
Dianna Koenig
4-H Youth Development Associate

County highlights
At-Home Activity Packets
After Perry County Schools were closed in March,
Perry County parents started fretting online about
how to keep their homebound kids busy and
learning. Bethany Bachmann, County Engagement
Specialist in Nutrition and Health Education, knew
the Perry County Extension Office could help.

“Thanks for the seeds.
We were able to see
them grow.”
- Sadie

Bethany along with associates Donna Aufdenberg,
Field Specialist in Horticulture, Angela Jung,
Nutrition Program Associate and Dianna Koenig,
4-H Youth Program Associate created packets with
healthy recipes and activities, physical exercise,
gardening, youth development, crafts and financial
education activities for various age ranges. They
were offered to parents via the county extension
center’s Facebook page. Within ten days, 158
packets were on their way to 84 households.
The mailing was so well received that the project
was continued and expanded. The project idea was
shared on a “moms” Facebook group and the
requests to be added to the mail list exceeded
expectations. Six more mailings went out to 451
children from 225 families. To help with mailing
costs, $2475 was received from local businesses
and individuals in the community. To thank them for
their sponsorships the businesses were given the
opportunity to include educational activities in the
packets. The project concluded in early July with a
total of 2797 packets having been mailed out.

“The Easter cards
were a hit!
Thank you for taking
the time to prep
these packets and
send them out!”
- Mackenzie

A Facebook group for parents to share pictures and
stories of their kids’ work was set up. Families
commented on the Facebook page how much they
appreciate these materials and how excited their
kids were to receive and do the activities. Project
evaluations indicate that many families are still doing
the activities and making many of the recipes they
received. Many parents have signed up to receive
newsletters and programming information in the
future.
“We were happy to serve the parents and youth in Perry
County during the pandemic. Being able to provide
educational materials to the youth was rewarding both
professionally and personally.”
Bethany Bachmann
CES in Nutrition and Health Education

Ice Cream in a bag.
- Elijah

Health & Well-being
Nutrition Lunch and Learn Series
Bethany Bachmann, County Engagement Specialist in Nutrition and Health Education
Two Nutrition and Health Lunch and Learn series were held in 2020.
The first series was held in the spring of 2020 and focused on a
variety of nutrition and health topics including Tai Chi 101, food
storage, stress reduction and self-care, utilizing the nutrition facts
panel, navigating sodium and salt, and the basics of Type 2
diabetes. The second series was held in the fall of 2020 and focused
on Camping, Cooking and Outdoor Recreation. Topics for this series
included campfire and crockpot cooking, staying safe in the sun,
staying hydrated during recreation, adding fresh produce to campfire
cooking, connecting with your kids, food safety, and taking care of
you in nature.

936 direct educational contacts
were made during the two
lunch and learn series.

In total, 936 direct educational contacts were made during the two
lunch and learn series. Participants joined virtually from 32 counties
in Missouri and multiple states throughout the United States.
Participants reported not only an increase in knowledge gained from
attending the various sessions, but many reported changing daily
behaviors, such as decreasing sodium intake, based on the
information they received.

Family Nutrition Education Program
Angela Jung, Nutrition Program Associate
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education
(SNAP-Education or SNAP-Ed) brought $9,964,840.00 in
federal funds to Missouri. The funds support engagement
with 723,461 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There
were 3,209,545 direct educational contacts. This year we
had 2,817,878 indirect educational contacts through
newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me
Nutrition helpline.

A total of 4342 direct and indirect
contacts were made in Perry County.

A total of 4342 direct and indirect contacts were made in
Perry County.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making
healthier meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more
often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their
physical activity, and make healthier food choices. Those
who practice healthy eating and are physically active are
more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force and enjoy a
high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs
over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money in
reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.

Angie Jung, County Nutrition Program
Associate, provides samples of fruit
smoothies during a class on health
eating and physical activity.

Educational Access & Excellence
Boost Your Brain and Memory
Mary Engram, Field Specialist in Human Development
Boost Your Brain and Memory was held at the MU
Extension Perry County office beginning in March
2020 with 18 people registered and attending the
class. In mid-March, when COVID-19 struck, the
class was postponed and later finished in
September. Participants learned about new
research in brain health and lifestyle strategies
they may adopt for optimal brain health. According
to the Alzheimer’s Association, Alzheimer’s
disease is the biggest health crisis facing the world
and one out of every ten Americans, age 65 or
older, has Alzheimer’s disease. Boost Your Brain
and Memory provides education on how to build up
“cognitive reserve” in the brain by adopting healthy
lifestyle choices. This reserve can compensate for
losses that occur due to Alzheimer’s disease. In

addition, a statewide class was presented virtually
via Zoom in 2020.
Prior to the Boost Your Brain class in Perryville, a
short presentation was given at the Perry County
Ag Update event in February of 2020 to promote
the class.

Kinship Caregivers Virtual Statewide Support Group
Mary Engram, Field Specialist in Human Development
The contribution of caregivers in the U.S. today is
staggering. According to AARP more than one in
five Americans (21.3 percent) or 53 million are
caregivers, having provided care to an adult or
child with special needs at some time in the past
12 months; the economic equivalent of
approximately $470 billion. Included in this statistic
are kinship caregivers – grandparents raising
grandchildren and other relatives raising children
that are not their own. In Missouri, 119,854 (8.6%)
children under 18 live in homes where
householders are grandparents or other relatives.
(AARP Grandfacts)
When COVID-19 hit Missouri and quarantines
began, MU Extension Human Development
Specialists, MU ParentLink and local community
partners came together to provide education and
support to kinship caregivers statewide. On April
30, 2020 the first virtual statewide Kinship support
group meeting was held. Since then, 33 weekly
support group meetings have been provided to
approximately 938 participants from 32 counties in
Missouri. National, state and local experts have
provided training via the weekly Zoom meetings
including MU Extension Field Specialists in Human
Development and Family Science. During eight

weeks in September – October the “Parenting A
Second Time Around” program was presented.
Participants included kinship caregivers and foster
parents, as well as community service providers
and partners who support these families. Providing
research-based information to these vulnerable
families helps promote wellness and healthy
relationships which are foundational to healthy,
strong, and stable communities.
Participants attended from the following Southeast
Missouri Counties: Bollinger, Butler, Carter,
Dunklin, Iron, Mississippi, New Madrid, Pemiscot,
Perry, Ripley, Scott, and Stoddard.

Slide from Dr. Joseph Crumbley’s June
2020 presentation to the virtual Kinship
Support Group.

Educational Access & Excellence
4-H Youth Development
Dianna Koenig, 4-H Youth Program Associate
The Perry County University of Missouri Extension
4-H Youth Development Program provides
educational experiences in which members learn
life skills such as decision making, public speaking
and working with others. Youth learn by doing
under the guidance of adult volunteers, who teach
projects ranging from gardening, robotics and arts
to animal science and healthy living. 4-H Clubs
also involve youth in community service. The
Perry County 4-H program reached 489 youth in
2020 through Community, Clover Kids, SPIN,
Afterschool 4-H Clubs as well as at-home activity
kits.

shows closed to the public. Perry County 4-H
members exhibited 329 items and animals and
projects. State Fair projects were selected, six
Perry County youth had their 4-H demonstration
recording selected for display in the 4-H State Fair
Building and four youth exhibited beef cattle at the
Missouri State Fair Youth Livestock Show.
Mylee Geringer,
Cowboys & Angels 4-H
Club had her
entrepreneurship project
of homemade chap stick
selected as one of fifty
exhibits for a Best of
Show award in the 4-H
Building at the Missouri
State Fair.

County 4-H members demonstrated the knowledge
and skills they learned in specific project area(s) at
private Perry County 4-H Fair shows held
according to COVID-19 guidelines with individual
appointments for inside exhibits and small animals
at the American Legion on July 28 and 29. On
several days in August, youth were able to show
their sheep, goats, dairy cattle and horses at small

Horticulture Programming
Donna Aufdenberg, Field Specialist in Horticulture
In 2020, there were 4670 (regional) direct contacts
through gardening programs where participants
were actively engaged in the learning process.
Many programs were held online due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Programs included
beginning vegetable gardening, commercial and
home horticulture town halls, small fruit production,
horticulture lunch and learn series, plant
propagation, gardening with children, plant
diseases, lasagna gardening, and many more.
Participants who engaged in horticulture
programming learned about insects, weeds,
diseases, soil health and fertility, general plant
care, and variety selection. There were 838
requests for horticulture information through calls,
emails, walk-ins or site visits from 30 counties.
Youth gardening guides were sent to families,
published in newsletters and posted on social
media to keep youth active and engaged while
trying to ensure a supply of fresh produce in

2020. Six guides had over 4,000 views. Topics
were on seed starting, butterfly gardening,
container gardening, three sisters garden, cut
flower garden, and fall vegetable garden.

The Garden Spade
is a monthly
Newsletter that
reaches over 1600
subscribers every
month with a 20%
increase in
subscriptions
during 2020.

Educational Access & Excellence
Crop and Forage Production During a Pandemic – Multiple Counties
Anthony Ohmes, Field Specialist in Agronomy
The beginning of 2020 there were three regional
commodity meetings and a cover crop meeting
with a total of three hundred sixteen (316)
participants from multiple counties and surrounding
states that specifically addressed soybeans,
cotton, rice and cover crops. Overall, when asked
to provide feedback on speakers and knowledge
gained on a scale of one to ten with ten being most
useful to their operation or business, presentations
averaged 8.4. The meetings goals included
assisting Missouri producers to improve their
management systems in order to remain
economically competitive and to adapt practices
that will minimize their impact on the environment.
The research-based information presented was to
assist producers to improve all aspects of their
crop management over a diverse range of crops,
soils, farm sizes, and crop management options.
In addition to face-to-face meetings, the
educational format had to adjust in order to safely
educate field and forage crop producers,
consultants and others for the remainder of 2020..
Two separate townhall events that address field
and forage crops were conducted from April to
December, reaching 1,943 participants virtually
throughout the state. Video education through

social media was also provided with 2,622 views.
Also, one-on-one education continued through
phone, email, social media, lab services and
socially distanced field visits and walk-ins resumed
mid-2020 reaching a total of nine hundred thirteen
(913) indirect contacts across multiple counties.
There were one thousand one hundred five (1105)
soil tests evaluated across the assigned counties,
239 from Perry County, as well as, hay and
nematode diagnostics. The Missouri Strip Trial
program also conducted on farm research in Cape
Girardeau and Perry counties. The comprehensive
and rapid response during a pandemic to meet the
educational needs of Missouri producers,
consultants and all who support Missouri
agriculture is critical to providing research-based
information and expertise to individuals when and
where they need it. In return, participants remain
engaged in learning and making changes based on
information provided.

Cover Crop Meeting

Integrated Pest Management – Multiple Counties
Anthony Ohmes, Field Specialist in Agronomy
In addition to face-to-face meetings and one-onone consultation in January and February, the
educational format had to adjust in order to safely
provide integrated pest management (IPM)
education to field and forage crop producers,
consultants and others for the remainder of 2020.
Also, one-on-one education continued through
phone, email, social media, lab services and
socially distanced field visits and walk-ins resumed
mid-2020 reaching a total of 234 indirect contacts.
State wide pest monitoring network was
streamlined in 2020 as well providing weekly
capture data for black cutworm, corn earworm, true
and fall armyworm, Japanese beetle and Brown
Marmorated Stink Bug with trap locations in Cape
Girardeau and Perry Counties.

With the adjusted delivery of private pesticide
applicator training (PPAT), ninety-three (93)
participants were educated through face-to-face,
online, and mail-in private applicator education in
Cape Girardeau (44), Perry (39), Mississippi (5),
Bollinger (4) and Madison (1) counties. The 2020
Certified Crop Advisor
meeting was virtual over one
day providing 29 participants
with eight hours of continuing
education.

Head Scab of Wheat in
Perry County

Economic Opportunity
Community Economic Development
Richard Proffer, Field Specialist in Community Development
Discussions were started with East Missouri Action
Agency on co-hosting a Step Up to Leadership
Class. Unfortunately, COVID-19 prevented us from
moving forward on it. .
A presentation on Strategic Doing was given to the
Sheltered Workshop Board of Directors. The board
decided to not go with our proposal. .

Agriculture Business and Policy Southeast Missouri Region
David Reinbott, Field Specialist in Agricultural Business

The Agriculture Business program is focused on
providing information on agricultural profitability to
farmers, crop consultants, landowners, agricultural
bankers, grain merchandisers, and those in the
agricultural business field. In 2020, over 600
participants from multiple counties and surrounding
states attend regional meetings on corn soybeans,
cotton, and rice. At these commodity meetings and
field days, presentations were given on marketing
outlook and strategies farmers need to know to
increase profitability to double the economic impact
of agriculture in Missouri by 2030.
The passage of the 2018 Farm Bill brought on
additional ongoing educational opportunities. One
hundred fifty farmers and landowners attended the
first of several farm bill meetings in Southeast
Missouri in Poplar Bluff on January 8. Those in
attendance were from multiple counties in
Southeast Missouri. Working with the Southeast
Missouri county FSA CED’s, updates were given
on the new farm bill and a program on the
economic analysis between the program choices of
PLC, ARC-Co, and ARC- IC was given.
MU Extension Tax Schools were online via Zoom.
The schools were designed for those who prepare
taxes including enrolled agents, tax preparers,
CPA’s, individuals and attorneys. The training
included updates on the COVID-19 legislation,

rulings and cases, individual taxpayer issues,
agricultural and natural resources topics, IRS rules
and regulations, and business issues. The 2020
school attendance totaled two hundred seventyone people statewide. Perry County had one tax
preparer attend.
Additional educational programing included a
weekly crop market update that went out to over
1,600 individuals through email and was posted on
the Southeast Missouri web page and Facebook.
The 2020 crop budgets for Southeast Missouri
were used by farmers, crop consultants,
landowners, agricultural bankers, and lawyers in
the Southeast Missouri multiple county region. The
crop budgets are used for cash flow planning,
economic analysis, farm rental analysis, and
marketing plans.

Educational programing included a
weekly crop market update that went out
to over 1,600 individuals through email
and was posted on the Southeast
Missouri web page and Facebook.

